
Central & Southern HB

ShowJumping Group

COVID-19 GUIDELINES

The show is closed to spectators.  Only competitors and their immediate support person
(who is listed on the Induction Checklist) may attend the event.

Everyone attending our event is asked to keep a safe distance from people outside their
immediate bubble. Please adhere to the guidelines of social distancing, where possible
stay 2 metres apart.  Please avoid congregating or gathering at entrances or in small
shared spaces such as the bathroom.

To meet Covid-19 requirements, the show must run in separate groups of 100 people or
less.  Every person entering the grounds MUST sign in and scan the QR codes at the
entrance, and collect your zone wristbands.  All designated areas will have a QR code
that MUST be scanned when using that area. When you leave your zone to compete in
an area, you must scan the QR code of the new zone. Details of the separate zones will
be provided prior to the event.

Zones allow us to host these events, any persons not adhering to the rules by being
unnecessarily outside of their zone, will be eliminated from the event, asked to leave
and ESNZ will be informed of their noncompliance.

Please do not congregate in groups. Your support and commitment to Covid-19
requirements is super important to ensuring our sport can continue to operate under
Level 2.

Any guests who do not have a device to scan must complete a manual record of their
attendance. Please update the names of anyone attending the show with you as you
enter.

ALL competitors must enter using the HIGH STREET entrance. This includes day
parking.

All Officials will use the first gate on Neptune Street and are not permitted to enter the
camping and parking area.



There are 5 designated parking and camping areas:

1. Green zone A - Parking and camping on the right side of the driveway on entrance

2. Yellow zone B - Parking and camping entering in the bottom gate off the driveway,
and parked to the left of the entrance.

3. Pink zone C - Parking and camping entering in the bottom gate off the driveway, and
park to the right

4. Purple zone D - Parking for non camping competitions - enter in first gate off the
driveway and park to the left, there are two paddocks to use there, please park
responsible and considerately

5. Blue zone E - Parking and camping enter in the bottom gate off the driveway, via right
and go through the top gate past the stables, parking amongst the old cattle pens

These areas are shown clearly on the attached map. Zones have been allocated to
ensure no more than 100 people are allocated to each area. You will be provided with a
colour coded wristband as you arrive and must wear this for the duration of the event.
You need to park within your designated zone and remain in that location

You must be physically well to attend our event. If you are unwell, are awaiting covid
test results, or displaying any Covid-19 symptoms you must stay home and must not
attend our event..

Bathrooms will have signage providing guidance from the Ministry of Health on how to
wash hands properly to prevent the spread of viruses. Anyone entering the Dannevirke
Showgrounds will be required to wash their hands with soap and water or sanitise
regularly. Physical distancing must be maintained when using bathrooms.

Attendees are encouraged to wear a face covering wherever possible.  You (and your
support persons) must wear a mask in all indoor areas, including the ablution blocks
and the Secretary’s office. You must also wear a mask in outdoor areas where social
distancing could be compromised, such as adjusting practice fences, at food caravans
or water filling taps, hose down bays and all stabling areas. If in doubt, please put a
mask on. You are not required to wear a mask while you are riding, but are expected to
keep a good distance from other riders.  If in doubt wear a face covering.

Prizes will be presented in the rings wherever possible. You are asked to wear a mask
for presentations.



Avoid touching your eyes, nose or mouth with unwashed hands.
Cough or sneeze into a paper towel/tissue or your elbow to prevent potential spread of
COVID-19.
Maintain a high level of personal cleanliness.
Wash and dry hands with soap after using the toilet and before handling food.
Sanitising should be completed as a secondary line of defence to hand washing.

Food areas, and Food Vendors are considered part of the common/competition area.
Masks are mandatory to place an order or collect food. You MUST sign in using the food
stall’s QR code.
After placing your order, you must maintain at least 2 metres physical distancing whilst
waiting for your order - then collect and leave the area as early as possible.

Class changes and scratchings are to be completed online with main-events by 5 pm
the night prior. Please avoid physically going to the Secretary office.

All attendees, whether an official photographer, rider, official, committee member or
support person must take a careful and considered approach when posting to any social
media during and after the show. Please check all photos to ensure they show full
Covid-19 plan compliance before sharing them. A photo showing a judge without a
mask while having a cup of tea could easily be taken out of context and cause
investigation and scrutiny for the event. This could jeopardize all future equestrian (and
other sporting) events. Check and check again before sharing.

Every person on the grounds has specific obligations under this
response plan. Your completed Induction Form serves as
confirmation you accept these obligations. Please remember that
failure to comply with the show conditions and response plan will
result in immediate removal from the grounds, and forfeit of entries
and any associated fees, and ESNZ will be informed of your non
compliance.

Please respect the show, the committee has worked hard to bring you this
event.  By adhering to the COVID response we are protecting our sport.
Thank you for supporting us, may we all have a safe and successful show.


